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MARIBEL VAZQUEZ APPOINTED GENERAL MANAGER OF
MIAMI MARRIOTT DADELAND AND COURTYARD MIAMI DADELAND
MIAMI (September __, 2016) – MDM Hotel Group announced that Maribel Vazquez is the new General Manager
for both Miami Marriott Dadeland and Courtyard Miami Dadeland. In her new role, Vazquez will oversee the
management and day-to-day operation of both hotels.
With more than 15 years of hospitality experience, Vazquez most recently served as Project Manager for MDM Hotel
Group where she implemented various operational and systems enhancements across the company’s portfolio of hotels.
Prior to serving as Project Manager, she served as Financial Controller for the JW Marriott Marquis Miami and Hotel
Beaux Arts Miami.
“I am thrilled to be joining two of Miami’s most established hotel properties and leaders in the Dadeland market” said
Vazquez. “Guest satisfaction and excellent service are of the utmost importance to me as we continue to build upon the
success and popularity of the hotels and invite guests to experience our most recent room and public area renovations.”
Miami Marriott Dadeland was the first hotel in the collection of hotels operated by MDM Hotel Group. The 24 story
hotel tower located in Miami’s Dadeland / South Miami area consists of 302 guest rooms and three concierge levels.
The hotel has over 38,000 square feet of meeting space and 28 meeting rooms. Adjacent to the hotel is the popular
Courtyard Miami Dadeland featuring 128 guest rooms. Miami Marriott Dadeland is located at 9090 S. Dadeland
Boulevard Miami, Florida 33156. For more information or reservations please call 305-670-1035 or visit
www.marriott.com/miadd.
###

About Marriott Hotels & Resorts
With over 500 hotels and resorts in nearly 50 countries and territories around the world, Marriott Hotels is evolving travel
through every aspect of the guest’s stay, enabling the next generation to Travel Brilliantly. Boldly transforming itself for
mobile and global travelers who blend work and play, Marriott leads the industry with innovations, including the Greatroom
Lobby, Future of Meetings and Mobile Guest Services that elevates style & design and technology. All Marriott hotels
participate in the award winning Marriott Rewards frequent travel program that allows members to earn hotel points or
airline miles for every dollar spent during each stay. For more information, visit www.MarriottHotels.com to join the
ongoing Marriott conversation, like us on Facebook (Facebook.com/Marriott) and follow us on Twitter
(Twitter.com/Marriott, @Marriott).

